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Tfl fNI fTY Ti\Bl£T,
VoL. IV.
---- -

HARTFORD) CONN., APRIL 20,

SAPJ>IIO.
Within the halls o f Mitylcne,
\Vhere fruited groves of darkling green
Defy the close encircling main
And grateful empire still retain,
Of old, a poet sat, and hy mned
To throbbing hearts and eyes that brimmed.

I

-

1871.

No. IV.

TJJE NEW ] "ORF:. AL U-1vl_f\._TJ.___ [R eported for the

TABLET.]

The second annual meeting of the New
York Alumni Association was held at Delmonico's, corner of Fifth Avenue and Fourteenth
St., on the evening of the 13th inst. About
eight o'clock the members of the association
began to assemble, and at nine the doors of the
~he sang of joy and holiest truth,
dining hall were thrown open and the alumni,
Nor left untouched keen pain and ruth ;
1
bout sixty in number, sat down. Among the
In fiery accents dared to cope
gentlemen present were Hon. W. E. Curtis,
With stirring themes that ever ope
LL. D., '4 3, the President of the association,
The listening soul's pathetic well,
Dr. Jackson, '37, and Professors Johnson, '59
Where honor, courage calmly dwell.
and Huntington, '50, of the faculty, Rev. N. E.
And now the peril ous delight
Cornwall, D. D., '31; Rev. A. B. Beach,
Of many throned Aphrodi te
D. D., '41 ; Rev. Thos. Gallaudet, D. D., '42;
Is wafted to the panting train
Rev. G. J. Geer, D. D., '42; Anthony Halsey,
Of Lesbian maids who would refrain
Esq:,
'37; Rev. C. F. Hoffman, D. D., '51;
"With downward glance, the ensangui~ed tint
A.
B.
Millard, Esq., '32; Hon. B. T. Morgan,
That marks the cheek with fancy's mint.
'61; Rev. B. H. Paddock, D. D., '48; FordThen, where be they who can assail
ham Morris, Esq., '64; Irving Paris, Esq., '41;
Her fame with that L eucadian tale
Henry J. Scudder, Esq., '46; C. H . Smith,
Of rock and leap, the looks that blench,
Esq.,
'36; Rev. H. B-. Sherman, '36, and
Down to the waves which passion quen ch !
many others.
Dishonor's lines seam not her brow,
After the removal of the cloth, the Secretary,
Commanding then, immortal now.
Mr. R. H. Smith, '69 , read letters from the .
Impassioned lady of the witching shell,
Rt. Rev. Horatio Potter, Bishop of New York,
Thy hand moves not, and hushed thyspe]l,Rt.
Rev. James R. Bayley, Bishop of NewN ot hmhed, for other poet's later page
ark,
Hon.
Isaac Hazelhurst of Philadelphia and
Displays their sorrow and their rage
others,
sending
words of greeting to the associWhile thought and music intertwine
ated alumni and regretting their inability to be
In thy symmetric, tripled line;
present. A letter from "Professor Jim" excited
It joins the magic stream of song,
much
merriment, the venerable janitor hinting
That through the ages pours al ong,
rather
broadly his readine·ss to accept a token
As tidal wave from its far home
of
remembrance,
and subscribing himself "the
Speeds with the surf's impetuous comb,
most
useful
member
of the faculty ."
Up broadening seas, by trending shores,
The regular toasts were now in order, and
To search more nigh earth's inmost pores.
1

1
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Mr. Curtis opened the speaking by a few remarks upon the necessity which existed for
the formation of such associations as · this,
and their value in aiding the welfare of the college. He then proposed the first toast, "Trinity College," and _called upon President Jackson to respond . President Jackson spoke at
some length upon the worth of alumni associations as a bond of union between graduates.
It was true, he said, that ours was a small
college, but small colleges were in many respects to be preferred to large ones, while
the fact that from their walls had gone forth
such men as Longfellow, Bryant, Webster,
and Choate proved that the culture and scholarship attained in these minor institutions was, if
anything, more ripe and thorough than that
afforded by more pretentious ones. "The
Faculty" was responded to by Professor Huntington, who made one of the most telling
speeches of the evening. He referred to two
words prominent in the Greek prayers to Apollo,
~, strength and victory," and assured his hearers that to the faculty of the college these words
were no less dear than they were to the Greeks
of old. The college possessed all the elements
of strength in its resources and in its faculty,
who were all good men and true, devoted to
the interests of Alma Mater, and only n.eeded
the help ·of her alumni to give her victory also.
The Professor's sketches of the different members of the faculty, and the kindly words in
which he spoke of all, added no little to the
interest of his remarks. To "Our Guests"
the Rev. H. B. Sherman replied. He said
that his stay in college had been rather shorter
than either he or his guardian had intended that
it should be; on leaving Trinity he had some
intentions ~f going to a college where stronger
Union sentiments prevailed, but his uncle said
that he would rather send him to Botany
Bay, and so he never graduated anywhere.
His only claim to be present on this occasion
was that he had received an M. A. from Trinity, and therefore considered himself rather a
1

guest · than an alumnus. The remainder
of his speech consisted principally of personal reminiscences of his college days which
kept the guests in continual laughter, and at
the conclusion of his address Mr. A. B. Millard, who had been referred to as "Forty Millard," "rose to explain" the circumstances
which gave him his numerous nicknames. In
concluding his speech he said that in his opinion Trinity College had in proportion to its
numbers, sent forth more men of talent and
culture than any other college in the State .
"The Professions" was responded to by Mr. H.
J. Scudder, in the absence of the Rev. Dr.
Beach, who had agreed to speak upon this s·ubject. He said that small colleges were all very
well, but that they always reminded him of the
militia company which consisted of eight officers
and one private; the private could go through
the facings very well, but when they tried to
force him into a hollow square it wouldn't'. do.
Trinity College, small now, must be made larger,
and it was to the younger alumni that a great
part of the labor of making it so belonged. Dr.
Beach; who had in the m·eantimc returned to
his place, was called for, and said that he had
exhausted this subject last year which was probably the reason why the preceeding speaker had
had so much to say about the college and so little about the professions; for his own part he
begged leave to make use once more of the familiar college phrase, "not prepared."
Mr. C. H. Smith responded to uour Graduatesn in a speech consisting principally of collegiate reminiscencies, and was followed by
Prof. Johnson, who, in replying to the sentiment of "The Press" said that the influence
of a Christian newspaper was second only to
that of a Christian institution of learning, and
that the paper which he represented owed all
its success to Trinity College. All things
worth having were of slow growth, and therefore the very slowness of Trinity's progress was
to him an argument for its stability. The next
toast, "The City of New York," was replied
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to by the Rev. Dr. Flagg in a short but eloquent
speech upon the wonderful growth and mighty
power of the Western metropolis. In conclusion he proposed the sentiment "New York,
the mosaic of all nationalities, may she be like
Jerusalem a city at unity with itself." Mr. Irving Paris responded to the final toast, "Woman," and was followed by several speakers,
among whom were the Rev. Dr. Cornwall,
and the Rev. Dr. Hall of the Church 'Journal,
the latter of whom was afterwards unanimously
elected a member of the association. The
chairman announced that he had received $34.10 for Prof. Jim, the re ult of a collection
which had been taken up during the evening.
All present then joined in singing "Lauriger,"
after which the meeting adjourned.

AN IDYL OF TIIE PERIOD.
I.
"Come right in, how arc you Fred?
Find a chair and have a light."
" 'Nell, old boy, recovered yet
From the Mather's jam last i1ight ? "
"Didn't dance; the German's old."
'' Didn't you ? I had to lead;
Awful bore ; but where were yon ? "
"Sat it out with Mollie Meade;
Jolly little girl she isSaid she didn't care to dance,
'D rather have a quiet chatThen she gave me such a glance!
Gave me her bouguet to hold,
Asked me to draw off her glove.
Then of course, I squeezed her hand,
Talked about my wasted life,
Said my sole salvation must
Be a true and gentle wife.
Then you know I used my eyes;
She believed me every word ;
Almost said she loved me --Jove !
Such a voice [ never heardGave me some symbolic flower
Had a meaning, oh! so swe~t ;
Don't know where it is I'm sure

Must have dropped it on the street.
How I spooned, and she-ha ! ha !
Well I know it wasn't right,
But she did believe me so,
That !---kissed her-- pass a light."

II.
'' Mollie lv1 eade, well I declare!
vVho'd have thonghc of seeing you,
After what occurred last night,
Out here on the avenue.
Oh! you awful, awful, girl;
There, don't blush-- I saw it all,"
'' Saw all what?" "Ahem--last nightAc the Mather's, in the hall."
'' Oh yo L1 horrid--where were you?
Wasn't he an awful goose?
Most men must be ought, but he
Ran his neck right in the roose.
I was almost dead to danceI'd have done it if l could
But old Gray said I must stop,
And I promised ma I would;
So I looked up sweet and said
I'd rather talk with him.
Hope he didn't ~ee my face
Luckily the lights were dim;
Then how he squeezed my hand
And looked up in my face
\Vith his great big lovely eyes:
Really it's a dreadful case.
He was all in earnest too;
But I really thought I'd have to laugh,
\V hen he kissed a flower I gave, ·
Looking- - oh ! like such a calf.
r suppose he has 1t now
In a w~ne glass on his shelves:
It's a mystery to me
Why men will deceive themselves.
Saw him kiss me ! oh ! you wretchW ell he begged so hard for one,
And I thought there'd no one know
So I let him--just for fun.
I know it wasn't really right
To trifle with his feelings, dear,
But men are such conceited things
They need a lesson once a year."

Ex.
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FRIEND A.

Among the Arabs, a high place of honour is
assigned to that man of the tribe who can tell
the best story. Even a narrator of less than
moderate ability is cherished by them. But by
us, in our present state of civilization, a man
who persists in telling long pointle. anecdote ,
is justly esteemed an unmitigated bore.
• In the long array of college nuisances he
stands pre-eminent.
Full justice has never
been done him, although few are those who, at
any period of their four years course have attempted to study, have been free from his attacks. He is, if anything, too well known,
and therefore a brief description of his ways
and doings will suffice. As he comes sauntering quietly and lazily into a room the inmate
may as well surrender at discretion, for his time
has come. Nothing will relieve him of the
unwelcome guest, till he has spun those tedious
yarns, so venerable and grayheaded in appearance. By a few remarks on the weather he
seeks to disarm usp1c1on. From these he
branches off into a criticism on the faculty, and
th.e appearance of the new fence, and then
throwing off the mask with a preliminary "Hem"
he opens fire. His way of doing this is various.
Occasionally he is verdant enough to a kif you
have heard that capital story about M-. If
he should expose himself in that manner, be
sure to answer "yes," for even a mild fib i
pardonable under the circumstances, and the
probabilities are that you have heard the story.
Should he press you by asking "which one,"
say indefinitely "Oh, that one, you know about
him-a-t1h-"
Seldon: does the victim escape thus easily.
As a host you can not turn the bore out, or
refuse to listen to him, which he knows full
well, and of which he takes a most contemptible
advantage. Seating himself in your best chair,
and smoking your favorite pipe, he drawls out
the affecting tale. No request does he wait for,
or expect; pure undiluted anguish is what he
proposes to inflict, and well he does it. You

are almo t driven to di traction by the wonderful adventures of M-until you incerely wish
he and his biographers were sunk ten thousand fathoms deep! At lea t this wa the wi h
which entered the editorial mind, wh~n ubjected to a like infliction.
rot a ingle incident
is spared, and so numerous are the e, and o
apparently disconnected that really we were unable to tell when he had finished the story.
Everything however must have an end, and A's
tories are no exception to the rule, the only
difficulty being to deter~ine what i the end.
If the story be a funny one be prepared to
laugh at a moment' notice, for to hope to see
the point i a vain wish, and the discordant bray
of friend A. will shake your nerves fearfully if
you are not prepared for it. To pre erve a dignified silence might ' top that laugh, is perhaps
your idle thought. We have tried that, and
the only effect was that we had the point
explained to us and were affiicted with a repetition of the Jaugh. Do not, however, laugh
too long, or you will have to endure a second
tory worse than the fir t.
When visited by A. one feel - what a happy
thing it must be, to be of a calm an<l equable
temperament. To be able to sit, and Ii ten in
silence to such a bore i an evidence of high
moral culture. A fond hope is cherished whe,)
he rises from his chair saying he can't tay any
longer. But he will stand with his hand on the
door for an hour, 'aying those few la t words
which are utterly unnecessary as he lives in the
same section, and will probably see you again
in the course of a few hours.
People like the e ought to be suppressed.
They never seem to have anything to do, except to interfere with the regular work, of
some man whose time is really u eful to him.
It is a great pity that there is not some way of
sporting one's oak in such a manner as to keep
bores out, as there is in the Engli h colleges.
Simply locking the door is insufficient, or if it is
rigidly adhered to is uncomfortable, especially if
one lives on a lower floor. Something really
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Another, with Parrhasius uppermost in mind,
begins,

ought to be done about this, and when the new
State-House is built, we hope there will be
some reform made.

· '' Twas evening and the setting sun
Gilded the domes of Washington
And as he sank his latest gleam
Fell on the statue of Vinnie Ream."

THE PHILOSOPJJY OF INDECISION.

Decidedness of character! Decidedness of
The slight anachronism is by poetic license.
character! I've had that dinned into my ears
till l'm tired of it. Yes, disgusted wit!) the folly The metre we understand is after the" Lady of
of what it advocates. Why ,just think what a fatal the Lake."
A fine example of onomatapoeia: is afforded
mistake a man makes who is prompt in coming
in:
describing his journey from the Western
to a decision. For as soon as he has made a
prairie.
decision to do or not to do, he has put just so
much out of hi s power. Whereas your origi" Through brambles and brushes
He rambles and·rushes,
nal character_, who isn't cast in the regular
He e,,capes the wild beast
mould, and he who waits on until the last moAnd arrives at the East."
ment, enjoys the delightful consciousness that
at any moment he can shape his course decidedOne point about this last extract is very
ly one way or the other. This is a mere trifle, noticeable as an evidence of care in minute
do you say? Why-what, most of all things, things. It will be seen that the rhymes in the
have men struggled for? For a consciousness 2d and 4th lines are formed by the simple omisof power; which your indecisive man has ! He sion of one letter from the beginning of the
realizes, you see, that he has not yet put it out corresponding words in the 1st and 3d.
of his power to come to a first decision. Ah,
One with a striking observance of the chargive me this delightful indecision which enjoys acter of the gamin of Washington city favors
up to the last moment that it can do this, or us with this:
can do that. None of your promptness, which
'' The children all, with footsteps fleet
decapitates will (in that one direction) once and
Followed along the way.
forever. The pleasure of the two states of
' Lo the poor Ir:idian ! There he goes,'
exciting uncertainty and flat certainty reminds
They shout in joyous strain;
irresistably of the remark made by him "of
And ' Oh ain't he a beauty !
the wax-figger perfeshun," that " marryin spiles
I wonder if he's tame.' "
courtin."
TREMULO.
His reception at the White House is thus
alluded
to
RED CLOUD AT WASHINGTON.
"There feeling like a Morning Star
Prex Grant was smoking a dgar."

We have succeeded in gaining access to a
few of the MS. copies of the Senior poems.
From the mass of poesy we cull a few veritable
extracts.
One poet clearly fresh from Addison's Cato
launchts forth,
"The dawn had been quite clot1dy
But the evening sky was red
As an lndian passed along the streets
With feathers on his head.''

i

One after the manner of Coleridge's Ancient
Mariner has adorned his poem with descriptive .
side notes which serve to explain any of the
points which the reader might not be able to
grasp on a single perusal of the work itself.
The whole is told in simple, yet fervid lang uage and one feels after reading these side
notes that he really comprehends the tortuous
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policy of the governme11t in regard to the Indian question.
Another, after detailing the cene of wild
excitement in the Capital, the fe tive hospitality of the pale faces &c., thus touches on the
end of the Presidential levee :

ber of both college and city views. The work
will probably begin immediately after the Rece s, so as to be completed if possible by Class
Day.

'The new arr.angeme11t by which the Easter
Recess extends from the twentieth of April to
'' And Re<l Cloud drunk with English Ale
. S
, , . ,,
the first of May is likely to appear omewhat
W as put to l)e d wit 11 potted 1 a1.1
.
.
.
,
.
111explicable to alumni. The object of the
His feelings on reaching a civilized bed, a chancre was to make the Reces fall more at a
poet who ha rather a fondnes for Sue narrates \ stated time and thus divide the Term more
as follows:
definitely. As Easter fluctuates o from year to
'' He laid him down in his downy bed
year, an<l a · ti· e college was not dismi ed until
A thing to him quite new
Ea ter Monday or Tue day, there wa no parFor you mu st know that the Indians red
ticular rea on for retaining the old arrangement_.
Sleep. like the 'Wandering Jew.'"

But to describe all the adventures, which
the poetic fancy of the Senior , invented for
poor Red Cloud would be an aucrean task. So
having got our copper colorel friend afely
iuto bed let us leave him there, and wish him
good night.
- -_ _ __

JIIX OR M,i TTEHS.
We have delayed the pre ent issue of the
TABLET in order to admit the communication
from our pecial correspondent giving the account of the alumni dinner which appears 011
our fir. t page.
It has been w:th no .sm.111 degree of pleasure
that we have noticed the improvement in college mu ic, ·since our fin,t appeal for something
to disturb the dullness and monotony of la t
Term. The quartette have been getting quite
a name by their erenades, and though thei:repertoire i not as extended as might be de. ired,
still we will not complain, a. we hear hints of
improvement.
The Senior class have received their cataogues of photographs from the Clas -Photographers, Prescott & White. The list embraces all present and former members of the
class, the Faculty, non-re. i<lent Professors and
Lecturers, besides the Janitor and a large num-

I

We fear that ~he_ Burning of Analytics _by
to fall throu?h ow111g
to ome di agreement a to the appointments.
Thcr: is no college exe~·ci e, after Class Day
and Commencement~ which we would_ b~ more_
reluctant t6 see aboltshed than that festival ot
wit and mock sol emnity when the aggrieved
Sophomores wreak their vengeance on their perI
sonified tormenter. It fills a pleasant gap in
college life, makes u · all merry for a night and
leaves a , ivid impre ·sion on e\ ery one of the
hundred , who flock to e the Burning. '\Vith
the material which the cla ss posses cs, it will
be a great mi take if '73 permit a petty cavilling for honors and high places to cheat their
friends of their accu 'tomed entertainment and
them elves of the credit of a mirthful masque
and revel. We had hoped that our amicable
,t rrangements for Clas Day might be a good
example to the Sophomores, and we hope even
now the.y will go and do likewi . e.

I the Sopho1~1ores, 1s likely

The college cabinet of coins and medals ha
recently been increased by a gift of six or seven
hundred coins, comprising many rare American
• pieces of the colonial time · . Among them we
notice excellent specimen · of the " Pine Tree"
money, and of the "Rosa Americana" coinage, which ha now become extremely carce.
Our college collection has been somewhat
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neglected of late years, but it contains many as soon as it was reviewed, instead of letting it
valuable pieces; for instance, a• set of five be laid ·aside to be partly forgotten in the mass
\Vashington cents-rarities which are to be of other work and finally to be brought up for
found in few cabinets public or private. \Ve examination ami<l the rush and concentrated
learn that the collection is to be arranged an<l confusion of those dreaded days of Annual.
p:.tt in order, and that a number of new pieces It was thought ~hat the knowledge of each
have been promised b_v different persons. If branch would in this way be kept more clearl~
oc1r old graduate would take some inter- and distinctly apart by itself, and the proverbiest in the matter, we might soon have a al cramming with its tax and drain on mind and
cabinet worthy of the college. Many persons body might be in a great measure avoided. But
possess a small number of coins, which, though when the matter came up for final decision, it
almost valueless when alone, would be very failed because it would not be as convenient for
welcome accessions to a regular collection, and I the examining committee, and on the whole the
we need hardly ad<l that any _donations of the I step was too great a one to be taken suddenlyat least we understand these were the reasons,
kind woulJ be gratefully received.
I and we suppose we . must be prejudiced as we
The lofty condescension with which some cannot but think that the advantages of the
people look upon the humble efforts of college plan more than counterbalance the objections.
editors is sometimes very amusing. One man The examinations however are not to be comwho is perhaps. too mean to aid the paper by pressed as formerly, into three days but spread
his subscription, uses the public opportunities of over five or six. He who has the greatest enthe Reading Room to give a patronizing glance durance will get through the best, but the poor
at the contents of a late number. For fifteen luckless ones who give way under the pressure
minutes, it may be more, he devotes himself to will have our sympathy. vVe hope the Classcomparing each article with that ideal standard Day appointees will take the precaution to preof imaginary ability of which he fondly believes pare themselves thoroughly beforehand, as the
himself possessed.
The comparison is of reaction might be disastrous.
COLWe very self-assuring; an<l he leaves with
the air of a man who pities the inferiority of I
We are heartily in favor of a national colhis associates, but has clone his patronizing duty lege boating association, but isn't it a rather
wi~h- th~ most decorous complacency. T~e I absurd piece of business for the representatives
opinion 1s common to not a few that the edit- of two or three of our New England colleges
ing of a college paper is as easy as a school- to gather themselves together at Springfield,
boy's essay-a flattering vagary much akin to and after a few hours of pleasant parley on
that under the influence of which ~o many feel aquatics in general, and "our boating, you
themselves superior to the best writers and know," in particular, to r~solve themselves into
speakers, honor men and Valedictorians-all a national association? We are aware that
of whom they count but creature of the merest there is a certain adventitious glory in taking
accident. These men will awake some morn- the leadership of things, and these boating ading and find themselves famous-Asses!
venturers are certianly welcome to what there
is of it, but if we are to. have a college ·aquatic
1

_The project. was re~ently entertaineJ. of n~a- 1 organization of a national character, let us go
king a change 111 the time and order of Senior about the matter properly, and have all colleges
examinations. The plan was, to have exam- which have any pretensions towards boating,
inations held upon each text-book of the year ! represented at the convention.
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-------from January to December, it has been thought
best that each corps of Editors should be rePublish ed mcntMy t/11 cughout th e rolleg iatt y N1r sponsible for one volume. By this arrangement, each Board will have control of the pahy the Students of
per
during the long Trinity Term of Junior,
TRINITY COLLEGE.
an<l
the short Christmas Term of Senior year. EDITORS.
a plan which we think will recommend itself
CHY. C. ViILLIAMs,
WILLIAM DRAYTON,
' I. HENRY S. Woon.
THOS. H. GORDON,
to the approval of all our subscribers.
From the first number published un<ler our
THE TABLET js for sale at Geer & Pond's Bookauspices up to the present, we have kept constore, Hartford, and at Hoadley's, New Haven, Ct
stantly in view the main objects for which the
Terms 2.00 per volume, (twe]ye numbers), jn adTABLET is published. We have endeavored as
vance. Single copies, 20 cts.
far as po sible to remove all trace of any hosSubscrjptions and Communications should be ad- tility which might be supposed to exi t between
~ressed to '' THE TRINITY TABLET," Box 818, the authorities of the college and the student's
Hartford, Conn.
college journal. We have protested against
the discontinuance of old and worthy customs,
CONTENTS.
but have uniformly oppose<l everything which
VoL. IV, No. IV.-April 20, 1871.
made the name of college custom an excuse
for the commission of tricks both mean and
PAGE.
puerile.
We have tried to make the literary
Sappho, .
49
character
of the paper a fair exponent of the
The New York Alumni,
49
An Idyl of the Period, .
5 l ability of undergraduates, and have done the
best our time would permit. We have encourFriend A, .
•
~2
, aged every effort made to infuse new spirit into
The Philosophy of Indecision,
53 llall and Boating associations, as well as all acfRed Cloud at \Vashington, .
· 53 ditions to the advantages we now enjoy for
Minor Matters,
5+ perfecting scholar hip. And finally we have
Le Roi Est M ort. Vive le R oi!
aime<l always to reflect the be t tone of college
The 16th of May,
57 sentiment and on <lisputed questions have ever
Personal s,
57 expressed the views of the large majority of
undergraduate .
Particles,
As our aim has been high, so we have not
Book Notices,
failed
to meet with many discouragements,
College Clippings,
arising
from misconceptions of variou kinds.
Exchanges, .
60
We have attempted to remove these in every
Advertisements,
60, 61, 62, 63, 64
instance by carefully avoiding anyt.hing which
might give additional color to any previous misLE ROI EST Al ORT. VIVE LEROI.I
apprehension.
We do not lay claim to any grand
With this issue, the TABLET passes from th e
success,
but
we
appeal to our record as a proof
control of the present Editors. It has long been
of
the
honesty
and
earnestness of our efforts to
thought desirable that the management of the
accomplish
all
that
we promised.
paper should be in the hands of the Junior Class,
The
work
has
sometimes
pres ed pretty hard, ·
and the tran fer would have been effected at the
close of the Christmas Term, had it been prac- but after all, it i not without a feeling of very
ticable. As the volumes of the TABLET date deep regret that we relinquish our places to our
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successors. There has been something very
PERSONALS.
comfortable about the Edttor's chair, in spite of
HAZLEHURST, '4r. Robt. Hazlehurst 1s
the work in which it has involved the occupant, practising medicine in Brunswick, Ga.
and the active intercourse with other colleges
MARCY, '57. Geo. A. Marcy revisited his
through their respective journals has not been
Alma Mater for a few days this week.
the least attractive part of our labors. In fact
FuLLER, '70. J. R. Fuller is now studying
we are somewhat loath to make our final bow
and usher in our successors. But we wish medicine at Bellevue Hospital, in the City or
them good speed in their u11dertaking. Like New York.
all other positions in life, the Editorship of a
THORNE, '7 I. N. D. Thorne, formerly of
college paper entails a good deal of trouble I '71, sailed for Cuba in the early part of March.
along with the pleasure, yet
CoGGESHALL, '65. We were favored with
"Sweet, s weet, 0 sweet is pleasure after pain,
a flying visit from Rev. G. A. Coggeshall on
And sweet the rest that follows labor done
the 19th.
When, well contented with the guerdon won
We sit, and count our strivings o'er again."

HoLBROOKE, '67. Stephen Holbrooke was
married to Miss Rumrill of Boston, on the
21st ult.

We cannot lay <lown our pen without acknowledging thus officially the disinterested
kindness of our very obliging managing Editor,
to whose exertions the success of the TAB LET
is in no small degree owing.

BREVOORT, '68. E. R< Brevoort was 111
town on the I 3th inst. He is still in business
at Poughkeepsie.

G. H. Hazlehurst was
in town a few days ago. His P. 0. Address is
HAZLEHURST, '42.

TIIE 16th OFMAJ'.
A communication has already appeared in
our columns relative to the celebration of the
I 6th of May as an anniversary. It certainly
seems strange to neglect the clay of our foundation so entirely, as has been <lone till recently.
A speech and poem, or ome other public recognition of the clay, should be granted to it.
We should be very glad to have a celebra- I

Macon, Ga.
WAIT, '36. Hon. John T. Wait is elected
as a delegate from Norwich, to next session of
the legislature, which meets here in May.
SMITH, '71. W. G. W. Smith has been
obliged to go south for his health. He is engaged in businea.s at Galveston, Texas.

tion of this kind on that day, and this might j
JoHNSON, '59.
The Rev. Prof. Johnson
take the place of the old Junior exhibition. preached before the Missionary society of the
Some action hould be taken on the subject and students in the Berkeley Divinity School at
that quickly. We have no doubt that the Middletown, on the 19th ult.
Faculty would listen favorably to a petition
F RANKLIN, ,42. It·1s Ed war d C arro 11 F ran k with regard to this, and we would advise the
Jin, of '42, and not Edward Carrington Frankclass of '72 to set about it immediately. The
!in of '39, as we stated in our last, who is pracJ unior class see ms to be the proper one to attend
•
1 tising medicine in St. Louis, Mo.
to tbi celebration, as it i the only one which
does not come b e fore the public at all, while I
WEBBER, '73. We . are happy to inform
that year is proverbially the easiest of the course. our readers that Fillmore Webber, formerly ot
After the literary exercises a light relaxation '73, who was extensively reported to have emin the shape of a dance might not be amiss, but braced the Romish faith, has returned to the
we only throw this last out-- as a gentle hint
j Epi copal Church.
J

I
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BOOK NOTICES.

PARTICLES.
Old but good:
"To prevent extravagant or improper expenditure by the students, the College Bur ar iauthorized by the Statutes to receive and pay
out their fun<ls, ac;cor<ling to the parent ' or
guardian ' instructions." College Catalogue.
"My <lear Particle'' said Monad, '' I am
forced to believe that the writing of the Romans was more stylish than ours; in fact they
even waxul the TAB LET in this matter." Particle didn't like this last but said, "It wasn't o
remarkable con idering how they' stuck to it.'"
A student was recently telling a friend of his
how some collegians took a <;ow up in one of
the recitation room ; when the listener a ked
"But how did they get her up the stairs?"
"Twisted her tail." • "Well, how did they get
her down? " "They untwiste·d it."
A the procec;sion on St. Patrick' Day was
pas ing the college, one of the ons of Erin
hailed a group of student , to know "How
long they 'were in for'? and whether they had
hard labor? "
The Philosophy of Vas ar College.-The
Philosophy of the Becoming.
"The most unkinde t cut of all."-The fifteenth.
Student (reciting 011 cheek)" Well King John
-he-he- he got up a crowd and went down and
rescued Magna Charta and"-then he sat down.
Particle is convinced by the medical lectures
that the diminution of hi , arm is owing to the
demand upon his humerus.
The Seniors have finished Whewell's "Elements of Morality" and have begun "Political
Economy." They are using Prof. Perry's
work as the text book.
A man attempted to commit Milton's Paradise Lost, but changed his mind and committed
omething else - - suicide.
Inquiring Fresh: "Why don't they admit
minors down at the Watkinson Library? "
Bene-volent Soph: ~, For fear they'd be tempted
to sap the foundations." Fresh: "Oh."

C-cribner's lonthly.
w~y, ew York.

Scribner & Co.

65+ Broad-

The May number of this magazine commences a
new volume and comes to ns freighted with all manner of good things.
The gketch of Charlotte
Bronu: by her schoolfellow Caroline Helstone. and a
erial storv bv Mrs. Oliphant, are among the attractive foatu;es ~f this issue. Mr. Parton continues his
" Topic of the Time" and the editorials in general
are upon entertaining ubjects.
PEAKER: De~igned for the
Use of Schoo Jg, Lyceums, Temperance Societie.,
etc. By
R. Sypher. Phila. Porter & Coate~,
l 871.

THE AMERICAN PoPULAR

J.

In this octavo of about +oo pp., the compiler has
brought together an excellent selection of pieces
adapted for declamation. The collection contains
most of the standard pieces and has an advantage over
the works of Sargent, Phi lb, ick, and others, in the
fact that it embraces many recent productions, of the
past three or four years. The dialogues are the mo t
valuable part of the work.
PoETS AND PoETRY OF EuROPE.
By Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow. Philadelphia: Porter and
Coates. Hartford : For sale by Geer & Pond.

THE

This volume of over nine hundred pages is a revi ed and enlarged edition of a similar work issued
some years since. The readers of English are not as
a rule familiar with the poetical productions of other
countries. The work at hand is a means by which
those so disposed can make themselves acquainted
with the poetry of other tongues. There is evidence
of great quaintness and originality in some of the
poems met with, and while there is in the selections a
lack of what we may style spirited verse, yet there is
a charm to most of the efforts which forces us to a
second reading. The volume as brought out is indeed a welcome one, and the editor's name is in every
serise a passport for its literary accuracy.

COLLEGE CLIPPINGS.
AMHERST.

The college well is so low that sturl.ents have to
resort to the cistern.
The • nnual Social Reunion of the Boston • lumni
was helcl on the 20th of March.

The Trinity Tablet.
Of the z 50 students, 149 are of some religious
profession, and 65 are preparing to enter the mini&try.
The Senior class propose to have each member
'Nrite his autobiography and deposit it with the class
secretary to assist him, in foture years, in writing
obituary notices. [Cheerful !]
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erected dormitories; the citizens of Easton (Pa.) enlarged the main college building, and the endowment
fund rose to ·250,coo.
Duling this time the professors and instructors
increased from nine to twenty-three, and the student$
from fifty to two hundred and twenty-five.

8O\\'DOIN.

MICHIGAN.

The Iedical Department has a class of sixty.
The Chicago Alumni
ssociation held a re-union
on the 21st of Feb.

The legislature ha granted the University '75,coo.
James B. Angell, Pres. t. University, has accepted
the presidency. He was requested to make his own
terms, on which he would take the position.
The total number of students in the University is
1,110, being a l0ss of two since last year. Of these
488 are in the Academic, 307 in the Law, and 31 5
in the Medical, department.

0

BROWN.

The Boston .Alumni met at the Parker House on
the 16th ult., to enjoy their second annual re-union.
.\bout 100 were present.
DARTMOUTH.

PRINCETON.
Pro[ Young brought with him from Europe '·3,000 ,
A biographical catalogue will soon be published,
worth of astronomical apparatus, and the trustees ha \'e
given him leave to order a new telescope to cost containing sketches of the lives of four-fifths of the
Alumni since 1748.
,:2,500.

t a recent meeting of the trustees several important changes in the arrangements of the Coll egc were
resolved upon. Hereafter the college year will conist of two terms of twenty weeks each. l n 1872,
divers additions are to be made to the requir.ements for admission. The Triennial catalogue is to
be printed in English, instea<l of Latin as heretofore.

UNION.

umerous additions have been ma9e to the phi] sophical apparatus.
By the efforts of the Alumni who met on the 4th
of Jan. last, about 50,000 have been subscribed for
the College. It is conditional on the raising of
Btoo,ooo.

IOWA.

The prosperity of the state uni\ ersity this year
has been very gratifying. Every department exhibits
an increase of numbers; the total being 629.
comparison of the catalogue of a fow years back ~hows
a larger proportion of the students of the preceding
}Car staying through this than has been the case in any
year before. Thi~ of course evidences (what at the
vVest is very mnch needed) a stronger desire to stay
through the whole cour e and not to be satisfied with an
ephemeral connection with the university.
This
year, the election allowed in Junior and 'enior
studies is so extensi\ e that it wmtld take ten years to

WESLEYAN.

Sophocles' big toe has been fixed. He ne<:ds now
but a slight cleaning to look twice as natural as life.
Sophomore and Junior Exhibition pieces are limited to eight-hundred words, and Chapel pieces to

1

of the museum, now placed in Judd Hall.
WILLIAMS.

The Rcr 'll'W says the Library is overflowing with
Theology and in sad need of recent poets and novelists. le contains about 15,000 volumes.
The natural history expedition which is al piesent

complete all the studies.
LAFAYETTE.

Eight years ago the trustees thought of suspending
operations, but being encouraged held on in the work.
Assistance soon came. Mr. Pardee gave '20,000;
another man paid the college debt; a third bought
grounds; a fourth built an observatory; a fifth a
chemical hall; others endowed professorships and

o·ne thousand.
Much attention is being devoted to the collectioR

1

making collections in Central America is the sixth
from the college. The preceding ones went, to
Nora Scotia, in 1835 under the.charge of Profs. Hopkins and Emmons; to New Foundland in l 854, to
Florida in 1857, and to Greenland in 1860 und<:!r
Pro( Chadbourne; and to S. A. in 1867 under Prof.
Orton of Vassar College.
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HURD & HOUGHTON,

YALE,

Gov. English has made arrangements to give the
Scientific School $1,000 a year for three year:.
A large meeting .of the Yale lnmni of . Y. was
held at the house of Hon. Wm. M. Evarts the Pre ident of the Association, on the 15th of March.

EXCHANGES.
The Hamilton Lit, for March, contains a very interesting articles," Concerning ases," by Rev. A. D.
Gridley.
The Antiocl1ean, published by the students of Antioch allege, Yellow Springs, 0., has gone to the
devil (the printer) for the last timt=. Fi:1ancial difficulties have overwhelmed it.
The Nassau Lit, is the ablest work of the sort
published by any college in the country. The" Arian's
1<. ide," in a late number, is one of the most humorom articles it has been our pleasure to read for a long
time .
T he 01 ient (Bowdoin Me.) has made its first call
and we shall be pleased to return it. vVe would suggest, however, that if two of the four pages of
"Locals" were given to general literary matter it
would be more acceptable to most readers.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN

KENNEDY,

Merchant Tailor,
N O. 48 STATE STR EET,
UNDE R U. S. H O TEL,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

STILLMAN

& Co.,

HATTERS,
Wo uld call t he St uden ts' a tt e ntion to the very
fi ne line of

H A TS,

CA PS,
ND

F URN ISHIN G GOODS,
33 1 MAIN STREET, H ILLS' BLOCK.

13 AsToR
THE RI VER ,

[DE

PLACE,

NEW YoRK,

PRESS, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,

H .\vR LATELY P BLL. HED
THE LIFE OF NATHANIEL GREENE, Major-General in
the army of the Revolution. By George Washington Greene, author of '' Hi torical
iew of the
American Revolution." 8vo. Volume II. Price
'4.00.
OUTH's ER MONS. Sermons preached upon se, era!
occasi ons by R obert South, D. D.
ols. I . and
V., com2leting the work. 8vo., cloth. Price per
volume, '•4.00.
CuLTURE AND REuGIO N IN Sol\llE OF THEIR RELATJON~By ]. C. Shairp, Principal of the nited College
of St. Salvator, St. Leonard, and St. Andrews. In
one volume, 16mo. Price ;· 1. 2 5.
*.xY T his book is a fresh and most r!'adable contribution to a
literature which is growing up about the new schools of which
Huxley and Arnold are speci al prophet~.

SUBURBAN KETCHES. By W. D. H owell s, author of
"\ enetian Life" and'' Italian J ourneys." In one
volume, crown 8vo. Price $1. 75.
"There is a refinement in these skrtches which only the few
ca11 appreciate, and a breadth of sympathy which includes the
many in its benign circle. Let us make the most of Mr. Howells,
for in the midst of our vulgar self- conceits and crudenesses,
and noisy contempt of those conventions which are the safeguards of letters, and the best legacy of culture , we have got
a gentleman and artist worthy to be ranked with Hawthorne
in sensitiveness of observation, with Longfellow in perfection
of style."-North American R evie'll.).

THE CHILDREN'S CRUSADE.
An Episode of the
Thirteenth Century. By George Zabriskie Gray.
1 volume, 12mo. Price · 1.75.
"Nothing more romantic and heroic, nothing more sad and
tragical, nothing displaying a stronger, though mistaken faith ,
can be found in the pages of history. The strange n arration
can be read only with the intensest interest ."-Prottstant
Churchman.

A HANDBOOK OF LEGENDARY AND MYTHOLOGICAL ART,
By Mrs. Iara Erskine Clement. 180 illustrations.
500 pp, Brown cloth, red edges. One volume.
·3 . 25 . (Second edition now ready.)
" The merit of this work consists in the brevity and neatness with which it has reduced the information contained in
larger works, and often those of recondite character, to a com·
pact form enabling the traveler and student to obtain the knowledge of which he is in pursuit without the necessity of consulti ng rare and cumbersome volumes."-N.
Trib,111e.

r.

THE SToR~OF MY L1FE. By Hans Christian Anderssen. Containing additional matter contributed by
the author of this editon. The whole now first
translated into English. One volume, crown 8vo,
with a portrait. •·2.00.
;:••* Any of th e above se nt by mail, postage paid, on receipt
of pri ces anne xed .
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STUDENTS, ATTENTION!
-

-

- ••-+•• --

-

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
FOR GENTLEMEN.
Having just returned from New York with a fine selec tion of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
FOR GEN1-,LEM E N 'S W E AR,
I am prepared now to ~how them to my patrons and the cit izens of Hartfo rd in general , a nd
will be happy to make them up in the most fashionable styles and perfect manner. I do n ot hestate to say that this stock is seconc.I to none ever offered in t his city

CA LL AND S EE F OR YOURSE LVES.

JOHN

J.

LEHR,

266 MA IN STR E ET,
-

GEN1-,L EMEN I
GO TO

N.

J.

-

-

-:-

ESTABLISHED 1886.

THOMAS STEELE & SON,

BROCKETT

& Co' s

FoR GLOVES,

Jfewders

am! $ itucri5mif!w,

Fok SHI RTS,
FoR NOBBY FURNISHING GOODS OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
10

STATE STREET.

i J, i,,u\n\

WOOLLEY & GILBERT,

CH A R TER OAK

! ,IVERY STABLE,

\i::l,1Li
A

Specialty.

HARTF ORD , CON N .

~L.c.ho=~Lx~1 cwu:,e l
~,\c:,J, ~ i L, A'. t :.

Agents for the !:'ale of the cel ebrat ed
PATIK · PHILLIP P

W. P. WOOLLEY,

p ARTIES,

Jru,\ nw\
,t

108 M A IN STREET,

CARRIAGES FOR

c

1

W EDDINGS, ETC.
C, 0. GILBERT.

& Co., & 1\L

GRoss 11r :\.N'.'I

WATCHES.
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&

DEMING

Watches, Jewelry,
SILVER -WARE,
NO.

20

College Book Store.

GUNDLACH,

ETC.,

BROWN & GROSS,
Booksellers 25 Stationers,
NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET,
HARTFORD, CONN.

STATE STREET,
F. A.

HARTFORD, CONN ..

W, H.

BROWN.

GROSS.

HENRY S. BRIGGS,
38 r MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.
ORNAMENTAL

Watches of a11 kinds repaired

CONFECTIONER,

in the best manner and

LadiesT and Gentlemen's lee
Cream and Dining Room.

warranted to run well.

lVEDDJNG & Q':[HER PAR~TES

L. GUNDLACH.

H. A. DEMING.

Supplied with every requisite.

The CollegeBootmaker.

REILLY'S

WM. LINKE,

Dancing Academy,
271 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.

No. 3

AsYLUM

STREET,

Would call the attention of his numerous patrons to his new stock of FRENCH CALF-SKIN
just imported. The best of materials and a
PERFECT FIT guaranteed.

MR.

REILLY

respectfully anno1mces that he has one

of the best furnished and most convenient academies

in the country, which he will let on reasonable terms,
for Dancing Parties, Receptions, Germans, etc.

Particular attention paid to dancing classes in

F. A. SYKES,
o.

7 ALLYN HousE,

·

HARTFORD,

CoNN.

FANCY BAKERY & LUNCH ROOJVlS.
Weddings, Collations, Di!1ners, Soirees,

young ladies'Seminaries in every part of the State.
MR. REILLY will make arrangements far the
instruction ofprivate classes, and far those persons
who desire to learn the German.

Furnished in the most rechcrche style.

w AITERS

~ Particular

AND

MUSIC

FURNISHED.

Address

P• H • REILLY,

attention given to getting up
College"Spreads."

P. 0. Box 647.

HARTFORD, CT.
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CASE,

Loe:::::))~"-

BRAINARD,

Hart, Merriam & Co.,

I

325 MAIN STREET.

PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS,

COLLEGE

CARPETS,

co-.:~.

COR , ER PEARL i\'\D TRUMBULL S'( 'i ., 11.\RTFORD,

I

BEDDING,

PAPER HANGINGS, &c.

PRINTERS OF

THE TRINITY TABLET.

\
-

s. HIGGINS

C

N E.

co.,

C. R.

HART.

L. B.

M!RRIAM.

"BOSTON SHOE STORE."

ELDRIDGE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

I

139 Main Stre t.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

I

IN

DRUGS, MED[CI1 ES, TOILET A ~D F.
RTICLES.

375 MAIN ST., HARTFORD.

CY

We call the attention of Young Men especially to our

LARGE STOCK OF GENT'S GOODS,

CHOICE !FINES AND CIGAR,

'Which we think cannot be surpassed for completeness and
quality in any t.ity.

Constantly on hand.

STEVENS

SuGDEN.

1----

Druggists and Apothecaries,
DEALERS

MATERIALS,

Oil Cloths, Mattresses and

PRINTING

of all description . .

E.

CURTAIN

& pAGE:,

JEWEL ERS.

Attention, Students I I
1

HENRY SCHULZE,
The old and original

Con isting
One of the

COLLEGE TAILOR,

of

253 MAIN STREET.

FINEST

A Choice Selection of Goods
ano

ALWAYS

p·LA 1 ED

On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits will

\V ARE.

be made at reasonable pric~s.

d
'
. .
Stu ents custom solzczted.

CALL AND SEE THE STOCA.

.

& C

R

entra1 ow,
C or. M a1n 8t.
FIAR TFORD. ·

1

HE RY SCHULZE.
253 Main St. opposite the Post Office.
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CARMINE STREET,

;.,](~~~~~~~

I·

I •~
11

•>

ANNERS , ,;

--

(.
)

\

\ ILLUMINATED, ~·

~

J0e\tJ J~ork.

.•

~
·

~

GILDED,

i EMBROIDERED,

&c.·;

\~. :~r- s_: ~:~·J
11

11

;i'

111

J

•

~ ):~ r
1
- I ·

----

6th A VR C: IRS PASS TH E DO OR,

. \(ltredirel (i]lerorelon,
AND

Uluminators for Ch urch and
~--:-~~
S. School PurDoses.

11 llnuminatt~ l(llrrt!l
UPON ZINC AND . PA PER,

F011' vVall Dcmratz'o11, /n Dold trlld {)if
Colours,
WIT H SURF ACE PROTECTED , SO AS TO BE WASH ED.

-

------ ---

--

-

-

MEN'S FuRNISHING

-

-

-

Goons

FOR THE MILLION, AT

CONKLIN'S BAZAAR,
264

MAIN STREET.

We would respectfully in vite the attenti on of b uyers of Men's Furnishing G oods to our wellselected stock, and ca n assure all th at

OUR PRICES ARE MODE RA TE,
AND

GOODS OF THE BEST QUALITY.

H. W. CONKLIN.
N . . B-SUPERIOR SHIRTS made to order, at short notice, and warranted to fit.

